Letters to Worldnet Grace Ministries
September & October 2013
Note: Some of the letters below make references to our having sent out mp3 players with our
messages stored on them. We would like to clarify that we have not sent out any products or
materials, nor do we have the resources to do so. We are indeed very grateful for those
anonymous donors who are providing these items and not taking the credit for their generosity.
(“USM” abbreviation = United States Military)

September 2013
Dear friends:
Your studies are literally the best I have ever found. I have never heard expositions as
powerful.
I was wondering why you omitted any biographical information about the preacher. He is
obviously an ordained pastor, but he seems to have a scientific background. I think it
would enhance the teaching if we were to know his story

Johnny’s reply:
Actually the omission is intentional! I've never felt inclined to say who I am because it
really doesn't matter. I would rather people listen to the message, compare it with the
Scripture, ask Holy Spirit for discernment and make their own decision. That is one of
the reasons we provide handouts with the verses presented on the same page.
May Holy Spirit give you wisdom and enlightenment as you study His word.

Thank you for turning a hellish experience into a time of great blessing. Incredibly, this
time has been one of spiritual growth for me, as your messages keep drawing me to the
Scriptures. Thank you for teaching me that is the ultimate benefit of the Bible - to find
Jesus.
USM

Pastor,
I represent a group of Catholic men who meet weekly, listen to your messages, and then
discuss them.
They have been a source of great blessing to us. Speaking of blessing, your messages have
received the enthusiastic blessing of our priest. You certainly point out the differences
of opinion you have with the Catholic Church. However, you are fair, and even handed.
The priest pointed out that you are more critical of Protestantism than Catholicism.
We agree with you that the Gospel message seems to be gradually fading from all
branches of Christianity.
We have differences of opinion with you about issues such as Mary and church tradition.
However, we agree that we are all hopelessly lost unless we trust in Jesus as Savior. As
you say, many times, we simply believe that when Jesus died on the cross, He died as our
substitute. He died for the sins for all those who would simply believe in Him. We have
loved your presentation on the blessing place and on the fact that our sins have been
erased from God's database.
May God continue to bless you and inspire your teachings through Holy Spirit.
Just curious how you would consider us....

Johnny’s reply:
Based on your statement of faith in the substitutionary work of Jesus on the cross as the
basis of your salvation, I would say "Bless you as a brother in Christ!"
Thank you for you gracious note.

What a great gift. Thank you so much. And the studies are just awesome. Guys are
being saved out here.
USM

Everything on here is terrible. The series, the lessons, the applications. The history.
I hate everything on here

Johnny’s reply: You left out the music.

thanksgiving to you for the enlight of my own eyes which now, for me, as I see jesus. For
now He have given everything He have for me. Possible I will not see yous here but indeed
will see yous in the heaven kingdom!
China

Subject: Where did you make this up?
So your position is that the Rapture comes next, then the Great Tribulation, then the
Second Coming. {History of the World #s 56-69}

I was just wondering where you made up

the idea that the Coming is after the Tribulation. I defy you to cite one verse.

Johnny’s reply:
You got me. I can’t cite one verse. It takes two. Jesus said:
Mathew 24:29 Immediately after the tribulation of those days the sun will be darkened,
and the moon will not give its light; the stars will fall from the sky, and the heavenly
bodies will be shaken.
Mathew 24:30 Then will appear the sign of the Son of Man in heaven. And then all the
peoples of the earth will mourn when they see the Son of Man coming on the clouds of
heaven, with power and great glory.
These two verses state clearly that the second coming is “after the tribulation of those
days”. If anybody made it up it was Jesus
PS. Both Jesus and Paul "made up" verses stating that the Rapture occurs before the
Great Tribulation

What I was told when I enlisted is not what happened. I know. Shocking. Right. So
I'm horrified when I find out where I gotta go. I really thought God was punishing me
for something. Turns out He's the one who sent me here to get saved! Thank God!
USM

I've so enjoyed your lectures on modern physics, including quantum mechanics. {History of

the World #s 53 & 54; Life of Jesus # 30}

Your arguments are very well presented, in a

casual yet profound manner.
I want to say that I have been an atheist / agnostic for years. You have now convinced
me that the best scientific evidence is that the Universe was created by an intelligent
designer. Remarkably, you also presented compelling evidence of a creator who remains
actively engaged in the cosmos. Thank you for this fine body of work.
Virginia

This teaching is so new, so different from anything I have ever heard. I normally listen a
couple of times to get it. The "Just say no" lesson was fantastic. {Life of Jesus #39}
Detroit, Michigan

What a blessing these studies have been. My husband is a professor at a major
university. He is a believer but he has basically kept it under wraps. He is frankly
embarrassed at the so-called Christian scientists spouting nonsense. He does not want to
be associated with them.
Finally he has something he can share with his colleagues and not be embarrassed. As he
shares your site he is receiving remarkably favorable feedback. His colleagues in the
sciences are very impressed by the quantum mechanics and relativity presentations.

{History of the World #s 53 & 54; Life of Jesus # 30}
They are even admitting they’ve learned things about their own discipline.
And, above all, they have a very positive impression of Christianity through your lessons.
He would never write so I did! Keep up the great work.
I am amazed that there is no charge to download all of these messages.
May God bless you
Florida

Thank you so much for the explanation of hell. {History of the World #76, Life of Jesus #37}
I have always struggled with how God could send a human being to eternal hell. Wow,
what a great clarification -- He won't send anyone to hell!
Sacramento, California

The latest message is the best explanation I have ever heard about the transfiguration.
Very powerful. Don't listen to Moses (the commandments) or to Elijah (judgment).
Listen to Jesus. {Life of Jesus #40}

As always you shake my thinking.

Duluth, Minnesota

The Transfiguration sermon was so powerful, I've listened 3 times and every time I hear
something new. Powerfully Spirit driven.

{Life of Jesus #40}

October 2013

Thank you for the outstanding lesson on Martha and Mary. {Life of Jesus #41}

For the

first time I understand it. Actually I love every one of these messages. This teaching is
so new it takes me a while to absorb it.
Virginia Beach, Virginia

The Mary and Martha message was outstanding. {Life of Jesus #41}
sense!

Finally it makes

I'm not surprised though. You bring new truth and insight into every Bible

passage you teach.
Arizona

Hey everybody. I thought I came here to die. Instead listened to your sermon on
Nicodemus (because my buddy was driving me out of my mind nagging me).

#19}
USM

Instead of dying I was born again. God bless you.

{Life of Jesus

Reverend, I have been an avid listener for months. I've thoroughly enjoyed your studies
on relativity, light, and quantum mechanics.

#30}

{History of the World #s 53 & 54; Life of Jesus

I have listened on the sly, not wanting to be embarrassed by following a religious

site. That has now changed as a result of your latest lecture where you addressed the
theory that the universe is a simulated computer replay. {Life of Jesus #42}

My

colleagues are openly discussing what you presented. That is, after we absorbed the
initial shock. You somehow hit us at our point of most vulnerability. You presented the
science flawlessly and with precision. Indeed we are dismayed by the seeming
determination present in the universe. So why am I writing? I am writing to encourage
you to stay the course. We're looking for answers. I'm frankly not 100% positive you
have them but there's nothing else out there that makes any sense.
Regards,
Mid-Atlantic region of the United States

May all praising and honouring be to the blessedly wonderous savor of my self jesus
China

Dear Servants of God,
We take this opportunity to congratulate you for the wonderful message we have found in
your website. We therefore humbly request you to share much with us and we welcome
you to come over to help us more. We live in Kenya and many people are very hungry of
the true word as we are in the last days. We will be mentioning you in our prayers as we
believe you will do the same for us.

God bless you as we hope to hear from you.

Pastor in Kenya, Africa

What a loony crockpot
Johnny’s reply:
I think you went to the wrong site. You need to go to marthastewart.com
She has some great crockpot recipes (none for loons).

Dear pastor,
Hallelujah. All praise be to God our Father, our Lord Jesus Christ and Holy Spirit.
We have a small church in Nigeria. We have struggled mightily as the evil one has cast up
demons and mighty dominions against our work. The forces you so clearly explained are
striving mightily. {Pre-history of the World #s 13-15} Praise God we began to broadcast
your messages continually from our small structure. Whilst your words flow out these
demonic beings are totally absent.
Praise the Lord and all gratitude to you for your anointed words which provide us
protection from the enemy.
Pastor in Nigeria

Johnny’s reply:
Dear Pastor, we rejoice with you as your church proclaims the Gospel. Please forgive me
for clarifying the nature of the spiritual warfare and victory. The power and anointing
you are describing are real. However, there is actually no power or anointing in my
words. The power is flowing from my quoting Scripture. Scripture empowers Holy
Spirit. I would suggest you have someone record Scripture and broadcast those
readings. I am certain you will find the power and protection will be enhanced.
May God's grace and covering empower you!

Professor: A group of us who are physics majors at _________ have been following your
teaching on quantum mechanics and have greatly benefited in two ways.
1. We have wowed our professors with our understanding of the quantum realm.
2. Many of us have been exposed to the spiritual realm of life for the first time.
Thanks for the great work!
California

{The writer may be referring to studies such as: History of the World series #s 53 & 54;
Life of Jesus series #s 30 & 42}

The lesson about Martha and Mary was excellent. I had never understood the story.
Now it makes perfect sense. {Life of Jesus #41}
Minnesota

Thank you so much for the "Get behind me enemy" lesson. That has always puzzled me.

{Life of Jesus #39}
Gmail

I'm loving these parable messages. {Life of Jesus #32-34, 43-44}
the unrighteous steward? Hope so!

Do you intend to cover

{Life of Jesus #45}

Grand Rapids, Michigan

Thanks you guys. The audio player is such an unbelievable gift.
the lessons are getting to me even more.
USM

Really got to me.

I mean that in a good way.

But

